Prices inside
valid October to
December 2022

Leasing your next
scooter or powered
wheelchair

Continue to enjoy
worry-free mobility

As your current lease is due to end
in a few months, now is a good time
to start thinking about your next
lease with us.
Your allowance

Have your needs changed?

As long as you have at least 12 months
remaining on your allowance you can choose
another scooter or powered wheelchair. If
your allowance is due to end during your next
lease, just remember to keep in touch with
your benefit payment agency to make sure it
gets renewed on time.

Remember the Motability Scheme provides
a range of small, medium and large scooters,
plus a wide choice of powered wheelchairs.
So if your needs have changed, we are sure
we will have a product that may be more
suited to you now.

If you have less than 12 months remaining
when it’s time to place a new application, we
will be able to extend your current lease until
you have confirmation of your new award.
Don’t forget, only the person in receipt of the
allowance can use the scooter or powered
wheelchair. It should not be used, for example,
by your partner or spouse.

Also you may want to note, the Scheme
provides a huge range of cars and
Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles, all with
the same all-inclusive lease package that
you enjoy today.
You can find out more about all of the
Motability Scheme products at motability.co.uk
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We’ve got
you covered
Just like today, your next lease
will be all-inclusive for the
next three years.
Payment is organised for you
As with your current lease, we arrange for the
relevant amount of your allowance to be paid
directly to us every four weeks.
As most products cost less than your weekly
allowance, you will continue to receive the
remainder directly from your benefit
payment agency.

£100 End of Contract Bonus
At the end of your lease you’ll need to
return your product to your dealer. Once
they have confirmed that it has been
returned, you will be eligible for a £100
End of Contract Bonus and can receive this
by bank transfer in just a few days with
a Motability Scheme online account (see
page 5). Please note if you have requested
early payment of the End of Contract Bonus
due to the COVID-19 situation, you will not
receive this again.

£100 New Product Payment
When you collect your next product you’ll
also qualify for a £100 New Product Payment.
If you’ve updated your bank details in your
Motability Scheme online account, you’ll
receive this payment by bank transfer within
a few days of collecting your new scooter or
powered wheelchair. Please note this
payment is only available once per customer.
You can find out more about the New Product
Payment at motability.co.uk
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All of these essentials
are included in the
price you pay
General servicing
and maintenance
Breakdown
recovery
Tyre
replacement
Battery
replacement
Insurance
cover
Flexibly manage
your lease with a
Motability Scheme
online account
Weatherproof
cover or other
optional extra

Motability Scheme
online account
If you have an online account, the following great
benefits will help you as you approach the end
of your lease:
→		 View your lease end date. You can order your
next scooter or powered wheelchair three
months before this date.
→		 Find your dealer’s contact details – useful
if you need to arrange any repairs before
you hand your scooter or powered
wheelchair back.
→		 Check or update your payment method for
receiving your End of Contract Bonus and New
Product Payment – if you save your bank
details in your online account you will receive
these by bank transfer in just a few days,
rather than a few weeks if receiving a cheque.
→		 Easily check and update personal
information such as your address, phone
number and email address, giving you peace
of mind that everything is up to date.
We’re also continuously adding new features to
the online account, so keep signing-in to see
what’s new.
Log in or create your account now
motability.co.uk/account

Scooter reviews
We’ve reviewed some of the
most popular products in each
category. Read the reviews at
motability.co.uk/scooterreviews

The right choice for you now
Here’s a reminder of the types
of scooters and powered
wheelchairs available through
the Scheme, plus a handy list
of things to consider before
visiting a dealer.

→	Getting on and off your product

How have you found accessing your current
product? Try different models to find out
which ones feel most comfortable.
→	Need a little extra power?

Have you found getting up hills a struggle on
your current scooter, or your battery doesn’t
last as long as you require? It might be worth
looking at something with extra power this time.
→	Will you use your next product at home?

Perhaps consider something that’s lighter with
a tighter turning circle if you will be using it
regularly around your house.

Scooters
A scooter is probably the right choice if you
can travel relatively independently, get on
and off easily without assistance and are
able to use a steering column with both
hands. We offer different types of scooter,
from small, easy to transport models to
sturdier, road-legal models that are good
for longer distances.

Powered
wheelchairs
A powered wheelchair may be the right choice
if you need mobility assistance throughout
the day or around your home, if you don’t feel
confident getting on or off seats, or if you can
only operate joystick controls.

→	Making your trips more comfortable

Do you want to make longer journeys on your
new product? Think about the comfort of the
seat, and how far it can travel on a fully
charged battery.
→	Do you carry your product in your car?

Many smaller scooters can be dismantled or
folded for transportation. You will need to test
getting the scooter in and out of the vehicle if
you want to carry it in a car.
→	Getting a powered wheelchair

If your needs have changed and you now need
to stay in your wheelchair through the day, have
restricted mobility in your hands, require mobility
assistance around the home or are unable to
transfer on and off a seat easily, perhaps a
powered wheelchair would benefit you.
→	Other mobility options

Don’t forget we also lease Wheelchair
Accessible Vehicles and cars, along with a host
of adaptations to help make either travelling
or driving easier and more comfortable.
Call 0300 456 4566 and we’ll talk you through
the options.
→	Leaving the Scheme

If at the end of this lease, you decide that the
Motability Scheme is no longer right for you,
all you need to do is call your dealer to
arrange collection of your product.
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The dealer of your choice
is ready to help
How has your product worked for you over the past three years
and what, if anything, would you change? Your dealer will
provide all the help you need to find a product that may be
better suited to your needs now and over the next three years.
This includes a home demonstration to ensure
that any product you are considering can be
easily stored and charged at your home.
If you choose to lease another scooter or
powered wheelchair through the Scheme
your dealer will organise it so you can keep
your current product until your new one is
ready to collect.
As before, the dealer you choose will also
provide the servicing, maintenance and
repairs throughout your lease.

How to find a dealer
You can place your order with your current
dealer, but you can also visit other dealers
who may have an alternative range of
products on display. Find your nearest dealer
online at motability.co.uk/scooter or call
0800 953 3060.

Test drives
Even if you are considering getting the same
product again, it is important to remember
that models can change. So you can see what
options are best for you now, we recommend
test driving new products and trying more
than one model.

Ordering is as easy as ever
Your dealer will take care of the ordering
process for you. On delivery, your dealer will
take you through a full demonstration and
test drive to make sure you’re comfortable
with your new product. If you have any
questions your dealer will be more than
happy to help.
You will also get full details of your lease
and insurance cover, as well as a handbook
to support you through your lease.
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Search over 400 products
on our website
Before talking to a dealer, bring yourself
up to date with our latest range and use our
search tool to browse over 400 products.
Visit motability.co.uk/searchscooters
→	If you know the type of product you need:

Start your search by selecting this
category. For example, choosing large
scooters will show you our range of
over 90 products within this category.

→	If you’re not sure which category you need:

Or, if you want to further narrow your
choice, fill out the remaining search
options with any specific requirements.
For example, if you need a large scooter
with a minimum battery range of 30 miles,
suitable for a user weighing over 150kg,
the tool will only display the suitable
scooters, currently around 40 products.

→	Products matching your search:

These are displayed underneath the
search tool. Click on a product to see
more details.

Snapshot

Our prices are negotiated and updated every three months to provide
you with the best offer. These prices are for orders placed between
1 October to 31 December 2022. All prices are the same across our
dealership network, and the price when you apply is what you pay,
even if it changes before you collect your product.
Here is just a small selection of some of the products available in
each category. Your dealer has full details of all the products available
or you can search the full range at motability.co.uk/searchscooters

Small scooters

One Rehab Liberty Vogue
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

Pride Elite Sport
Max weight capacity: 147kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 12 miles

→ Weekly rental: £13.50

→ Weekly rental: £15.91

→ Weekly rental: £17.34

You keep** £51.00 per week

You keep** £48.59 per week

You keep** £47.16 per week

Pride Go-Go Elite Traveller 4 12amp
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

One Rehab Illusion
Max weight capacity: 115kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

Monarch Smarti Plus
Max weight capacity: 135kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

TGA Minimo Autofold
Max weight capacity: 115kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

→ Weekly rental: £20.54

→ Weekly rental: £24.55

→ Weekly rental: £26.75

You keep** £43.96 per week

You keep** £39.95 per week

You keep** £37.75 per week
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*Max range is an estimation of the maximum distance possible on a full battery charge. Various factors including weight carried, terrain, and battery
condition will affect this range. ** This is the amount of your higher rate mobility allowance which will continue to be paid to you by the DWP. This amount
is based on the HRMC of DLA and ERMC of PIP weekly allowance rate of £64.50 from April 2022 and the amount you keep will increase if the DWP makes any
future allowance increases. Prices are correct at time of going to print and are subject to availability. The Lease Agreement is with Motability Operations Ltd.

Medium scooters

Monarch Mini 4
Max weight capacity: 135kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 12 miles

Freerider Mayfair 4
Max weight capacity: 133kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

→ Weekly rental: £18.17

→ Weekly rental: £19.54

→ Weekly rental: £20.40

You keep** £46.33 per week

You keep** £44.96 per week

You keep** £44.10 per week

Electric Mobility Rascal 388 XL
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Pride Colt Deluxe 2.0
Max weight capacity: 170kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 13 miles

Invacare Leo
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 22 miles

TGA Zest Plus
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 18 miles

→ Weekly rental: £20.47

→ Weekly rental: £20.50

→ Weekly rental: £21.33

You keep** £44.03 per week

You keep** £44.00 per week

You keep** £43.17 per week

Roma Valencia
Max weight capacity: 135kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Electric Mobility Rascal Vista DX
Max weight capacity: 140kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 35 miles

Kymco Komfy 4
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 25 miles

→ Weekly rental: £21.35

→ Weekly rental: £21.78

→ Weekly rental: £23.04

You keep** £43.15 per week

You keep** £42.72 per week

You keep** £41.46 per week
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Large scooters

Monarch MM8
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 25 miles

Freerider Mayfair 8 Deluxe
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Roma Medical Shoprider Cadiz
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 20 miles

→ Weekly rental: £23.43

→ Weekly rental: £25.22

→ Weekly rental: £26.70

You keep** £41.07 per week

You keep** £39.28 per week

You keep** £37.80 per week

Invacare Orion Pro 4w
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 32 miles

Kymco Midi XLS
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 25 miles

Kymco Maxi XLS
Max weight capacity: 200kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 35 miles

→ Weekly rental: £27.80

→ Weekly rental: £28.01

→ Weekly rental: £30.54

You keep** £36.70 per week

You keep** £36.49 per week

You keep** £33.96 per week

Electric Mobility Rascal Vecta
Sport SR
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 30 miles

Van Os Medical Excel Galaxy
Roadmaster Plus
Max weight capacity: 150kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 35 miles

TGA Breeze S4 Long Range Battery
Max weight capacity: 200kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 30 miles

→ Weekly rental: £30.89

→ Weekly rental: £34.30

→ Weekly rental: £41.33

You keep** £33.61 per week

You keep** £30.20 per week

You keep** £23.17 per week
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*Max range is an estimation of the maximum distance possible on a full battery charge. Various factors including weight carried, terrain, and battery
condition will affect this range. ** This is the amount of your higher rate mobility allowance which will continue to be paid to you by the DWP. This amount
is based on the HRMC of DLA and ERMC of PIP weekly allowance rate of £64.50 from April 2022 and the amount you keep will increase if the DWP makes any
future allowance increases. Prices are correct at time of going to print and are subject to availability. The Lease Agreement is with Motability Operations Ltd.

Powered wheelchairs

Van Os Medical Excel Quest
Max weight capacity: 115kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Monarch Ezi-Fold
Max weight capacity: 149kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Pride J600ES
Max weight capacity: 137kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 15 miles

→ Weekly rental: £20.02

→ Weekly rental: £23.05

→ Weekly rental: £26.98

You keep** £44.48 per week

You keep** £41.45 per week

You keep** £37.52 per week

Sunrise Medical Quickie Q50 R –
Folding
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 31 miles

Invacare TDX2 SP Modulite M31
Max weight capacity: 150kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 24 miles

Kymco K-Activ
Max weight capacity: 158kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 27 miles
→ Weekly rental: £27.55

→ Weekly rental: £28.78

→ Weekly rental: £44.65

You keep** £36.95 per week

You keep** £35.72 per week

You keep** £19.85 per week

Quantum Q6 Edge 2.0 TB3 Seat
iLevel Tilt Recline
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 15 miles

Sunrise Medical Quickie Q500-M
10kph Sedeo ProSeating Lift&Tilt
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 32 miles

Permobil M-Series M3 – 10 km/h
Elevator & Tilt
Max weight capacity: 150kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 18 miles

→ Weekly rental: £53.15

→ Weekly rental: £54.03

→ Weekly rental: £54.35

You keep** £11.35 per week

You keep** £10.47 per week

You keep** £10.15 per week
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Ready to renew?
Useful contacts
The Motability Scheme
Search the full product range and find a choice of dealerships
near you at motability.co.uk/scooter
Or call one of our team on 0300 456 4566
If you have specialist Minicom equipment, please call our text
phone 0300 037 0100
Disability Living Allowance (DLA) or Personal Independence
Payment (PIP) / Questions about your allowance
Department for Work and Pensions:
Disability Living Allowance: 0800 121 4600
Personal Independence Payment: 0800 121 4433
dwp.gov.uk
Department for Communities (NI)
Disability Living Allowance: 0800 587 0912
Personal Independence Payment: 0800 587 0932
nidirect.gov.uk
Child Disability Payment or Adult Disability Payment
Social Security Scotland
0800 182 2222 mygov.scot/benefits
War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement (WPMS) or
Armed Forces Independence Payment (AFIP)
Veterans UK
0808 191 4218 veterans-uk.info

Keep in touch
If you are not receiving a monthly e-newsletter but would
like to hear from us, it may be because we don’t have an
email address for you.
To start receiving the latest news each month, update your
email address in your Motability Scheme online account.
Learn more at motability.co.uk/account

Connect with the Motability Scheme
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